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Let the "Kiddies" Have Plenty of
Florida Oranges and Grapefruit
The juice of tree-ripened Florida citrus fruits is /[(' X Vl
both food and drink for growing children. It J \jn \ f
can be given freely, even to very young boys ALry 4k J
and girls. The juice of Florida oranges and

if r\7 l^J
grapefruit will refresh the child when lesson- A J
weary without endangering the digestion. In chil- y / jCTf vNw
dren's homes, hospitals and sanitariums Florida / JJ\ | J'
orange juice and grapefruit are recommended by \ A /(/<||
physicians as the most easily digested and whole- \ ' A /JH\ ' \\l V jUy^R
some refreshment for most patients. I* \ TIL If
Citrus fruit grown in Florida surpasses in every # / n
good quality?it is fragrant, juicy, spicy, sweet and 1 I /

_

l=»
strength-giving. Grown in the life-givingsun of the //

semi-tropics, tempered by the gentle winds of the f
Gulf, filledalmost to bursting by the summer showers )

which come just at the right time, covered in the \ \u25a0/
morning by jeweled dew drops and mellowed in the evening by the golden light of many harvest moons?Florida
oranges and grapefruit are food and drink trulyfit for all the family?men, women and children.

Food for the Whole Family Buy Only Ripe Citrus Fruits
and the strong manjeep Flonda orange, and grapefruit in gressive Florida growers operate in a non-profitmaking co-operative body
your home alTthe time-buy them by theW. Eat them and for the mutual protection of producers and consumers ofcitrus fruits

DMAeMcerfTWe A u
Real Florida Oiajes fota.'.F.mteT.mc

i?
No country in the world can produce oranges so spicy, so sweet, so juicy, so fragrant, sostrength-giving as Florida. No other country can grow such grapefruit, with its texture ofp " P ar £* nP. d ' ,ts richness of flavor, its delicious juice. No country has the climate?that is
why: ± lorida seems to have been ordained by Providence as the natural home of citrus fruits.

T7 "once de Leon and his staff brought with them over the seas and left in Florida, when seek-
-711 Xl?£ tbe fountain of youth, the source of that which has most nearly given to the world the

85T /// ?b Je
.

ct o'? r Jiuest. The seeds of the oranges and grapefruit, so long ago brought from
I r// PWII m C Ults nOW funushln g health not only to those who live in Florida, but -

/ i\ blood-sunshine all the year round to those bound by the snow

/ I ZF&S&xk OrantMtnjpyfewt ire both food and drink. Tiny Han many urn hi cookery and for eonf*I f M&l r »"V J C 1 tfc , J
,nd 'mit* nun7 "-i?e» for tb-ir L'JO raail«d far

J1 . yQut F* 4 enU ra Addrcu, Florida Citrua Exchange, 628 CtlUtm Bank Building ,Tampa, Florida

21 COAL MINERS DROWN

Canadian Laborers Caught By Water
From Abandoned Diggings

Xanaimo, B. C\, Feb. 10.?Twenty-
one men employed in the mine of the
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Ltd., at South
Wellington, seven miles from Nanaimo,
were drowned by a rush of water yes-
terday.

Evidently one of the old flooded
workings of the Alexandra mine, which
has not been operating for years, was
broken into by the men in the South
Wellington, which adjoins it on a low-j
cr level.

PLAIN GAMBLING COURT SAYS i

Rules That Law Does Not Protect
Margin Dealings In Grain

Columbus, Q., Feb. 10.?The Ohio
Supreme Court held yesterday in the
rase of Otis & llough vs. Mrs. Margaret iKylcr, that dealing in margins on grain J
is plain gambling; that operations in)
such business will not have the protec-j
tion of law. and that those who induce
persons to engage in such business will
be liable to them for losses sustained,
if any.

Mrs. Eyler lost $2,000 in playing the
markets with the brokerage firm of
Otis & Hough. Bv the court's judgment
she will recover the loss.

_

DRESS WARM AND
KEEP FEET DRY

i
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take i

Salts and Get Rid of

Uric Acid

i Rheumatism is no respecter of age,
' sex, color or rank. If not the most
, dangerous of humnn afflictions it is one

of the most painful. Those subject to
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress

! as warmly as possible, avoid any undue
' exposnre and, above all, drink lots of

pure water.
Rheumatism is caused by uric acid

which is generated in the bowels and
absorbed into the blood. It is the func-
tion of the kidneys tcv filter this acid
from the blood and cast it out in the
urine; the pores of the skin are also
a means of freeing the blood of this j
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold I
weather the skin pores are closed thus
forcing the kidneys to do double work,!
they become weak and sluggish and fail
to eliminate this uric acid which keeps
accumulating and circulating through
the system, eventually settling in the
joints and muscles causing stiffness,
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get
from any pharmacy about four ounces
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a
glass of water and drink before break-
fast each morning for a week. This
is said to eliminate urie acid by stimu-
lating the kidneys to normal action,
thus ridding the blood of these impuri-
ties.

?lad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from tho acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleasant,
effervesceut lithia-water drink which
overcomes urie acid and is beneficial to
your kidneys as well.?Adv.

C. V. H

WftREIIME AS POSTMASTER
\u25a0

I President Wilson Has Put an End to
Three-cornered Political Fight

in Waynesboro

Waynesboro, Feb. 10.?The three-
I cornered fight between John W. Ware-
| hi me, D. C. Unger and H. S. Morgen-
i thall for postmaster of Waynesboro

I was brought to a close last "evening,
; when a dispatch was received here an-
nouncing that President Wilson has
nominated YVarchime for the job.

The appointment yesterday was sent
|to the Senate for confirmation. The
i appointment of Warehime was not a

j great surprise among local politicians
| in view of the fact ihat many herethought that each of the aspirants hadan equal chance for the post.

Mr. Warehime is a retired contractor
He is a director of bhe Bank of Waynes-
boro, also of the Chambersburg, Get-tysburg & Waynesboro Railways Coin-

! pany, the Arcade Corporation "and the
Marion bank.

NOT HABITUAL,JUST FREQUENT
Harry Randall Said He Is Drunk Only

Part of the Time
Hagerstowu, Feb. 10.?Harry Ran-

dall, Clarkson's avenue, was found
guilty of assault on Mrs. Maud Kline,
a neighbor, and sentenced to one year
in the House of Correction by Justice
Doub. He appealed.

Mrs. Kline said that Randall struck
her on the hip with a fish bucket.
Randall declared Mrs. Kline hit him on
the head with a. poker, leaving two
ugly bumps.

Randall is the man who, in an in-
formal talk with Justice Doub, de-
clared that he didn't think he was a
habitual drunkard because he was not
drunk all the time.

Court Names Receivers
Chambersburg, Feb. 10. ?Judge Gil-

lan yesterday appointed these receivers
for the Waynesboro Metal & Foundry
(Jo.: J. G. Benedict, secretary anil
treasurer of the Landis Machine Co.,
and Li. D. Gilbert, superintendent of
the Frick Co. foundry. The -bond of
the receivers was fixed at 130,000.

Biglerville to Have Lockup
Gettysburg, Feb. 10.?Biglerville is

to have a lockup. The need for such
an institution was so clearly demon-
strated during the past ten ilays that
Council has decided to add a'bastilo
to its other holdings and a village jail
will sooii be a reality.

The place is located at the side of
the recently erected hose house and is
the building formerly used by the fire
company. It is a structure 30x12 and
the rear half of the building is being
converted into tho lockup.

Hargest to'Address Elks
Carlisle, Feb. 10.?Final arrange-

ments now are being made for the ban-
quet. to be held by the Carlisle Elks
in their home on West High street
Thursday night. William M. Hargest,
of Harrisburg, Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral of Pennsylvania, will be present
and deliver an address.

Suffer no hour to slide by without its
due improvement.?Thomas a Kennpis.

EXTENSIVE WOttK IS UNDER
PROGRESS BY C.E. SOCIETIES

Hundreds of Persons From Surrounding

Counties Attend District Rallies in
Olty's Churches During Endeavor
Week?Notable Speakers

Two rousing Christian Endeavor ral-
lies were held last- evening in the inter-est ot C. E. Week. Hundreds of En-deavorers of this city, Dauphin, Cum-berland, Perry, Lebanon and surround-
ing counties of Central Pennsylvania
are aroused with enthusiasm and" gather
nightly at district rallies to study thework of the great C. E. movement. TheC. E. work comprises Christian servicetraining school, helpful influence
through hospital visitation, fresh air
hemes, holidays for poor childrenevangelistic street work, quiet hour'
Bible study, missions and mission study,
good citizenship, temperance, purity,clean politics, clean living, peace aiidgood will among nations, .prison work,
and is only on the threshold of its in-fluence, as its increasing numbers, vi-tality and efficiency provp.

At the IHill district rally, held in tho
Derry Street United Brethreb church
last evening, 10 societies were repre-
sented, most of them bv delegations.
The following societies were represent-
ed: Fourth Reformed, Park Street,

i United Evangelical, C.' S. Urich, presi-
dent; lin man uel 'Presbyterian, Mr.
Slaymaker, president: State Street

TheOrisinal
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without in any way affecting the
color or pnrlty of the contents.
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Patterson & Coane
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United Brethren, the Rev. E. O. G.
Bossier, pastor; Pleasant View Church
of God, Robert Miller, president; Pen-
brook I'hurch of God, William Etnoyer,
president; Zion Lutheran, Pcnbepok,
John Dapp. president; United Brethren,
I'cnbrooU, Mrs. 'H. Herman, president;
Christ "Lutheran, Millard Hess, presi-
dent; Olivet Presbyterian, John Hous-
field; Derry Street United Brethren, R.

|B. Mauley, president; Church of the
| Redeemer, C. M. Wolfe, president; Cal-

j vary Presbyterian, George A. Young,
president; Paxtang Presbyterian, Miss

j Sarah Wentzell, president; Market
j Street Baptist, Horace Jackson, presi-

I dent.
The chorus, under the direetion of

Mrs. U. F. Swengel. sang a number of
selections, accompanied with an orches-
tra. Addresses were delivered by the
Rev. U. P. S wen gel, D. D., Bishop of
the United Evangelical Church, on the
subject, "Christian Endeavor Work,"
and the Rev. E. E. Curtis, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian church, 011

'?The Possibilities of Christian En-
i deavor." Ralph B. Manley and C. S.

j Urich, vice presidents, had charge of
I the rally. The Rev. J. A. Lyter, pastor
of the Derry Street \u25a0United Brethren
church, conducted the devotional exer-
cises.

At the West Shore rally, 1101(1 in Zion
Lutheran church, Enola, Ralph i'rowl,
vice president, presided. The Misses
Sutton, of the United Evangelical
church, ? Lemoyue, sang a duet, after
which L. S. Beam, of Lemoyue, spoke
on "Discussion of C. E. Committee
Work." Charles W. Black, of Steclton,
president of Daujihin C. E. Union, spoke
on "The Call of Christ to the En-
deavorers of the Twentieth Century."
Music was rendered by the Harrisburg
C. E. Choral Union. A selection was
rendered by the C. E. quartet of Worm-
ley sburg.

Only Osr "IIHOMO QUININE"
Whenever you fee) a cold comliiff on,
think of the full name, LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE. I>ook for signature
E. W. GROVE on box. 25e.

MILITARYARCHERS

Bows and Arrows Were Used in Battle
Up to a Century Ago

We think of bows and arrows as

medieval weapons of war abandoned by
the nations of Europe four or five cen-
turies ago. The bowmen of Creey are
ttie last of any prominence in English
history. Yet it is only about 100 years
since soldiers fought with bows and
arrows in European wars, and that, too,
on the fields of southern Belgium.

It was in 1813, When all Europe
was armed against Napoleon. Every
one of the allied nations brought evorv
pcssible resource of men and means to
further this end. Among them was
Russia. To the war she sent soldiers
from the newly conquered tribes that
dwelt upon tihe steppes of Asia ?Bok-
harans and Turkomans and Tartars and
other half savage peoples. Many of
these regiments wore armed with oows
and arrows.

Jomini, the military historian, speaks
of a great number of these that fought
side by side with the Prussians in east-
ern Gormany and in Belgium, and he
says that these bowmen held toheir own
against the French infantry. Their
aim, he says, was surprisingly good, and
they could sTioot an arrow with effect
almost as far as a musket ball was ef-
fective, but in those days that was
not much more than 100 yards.?Ex-
change.

War's Three Armies
A great war leaves the country witih

three armies?an army of crippies, an
army of mourners and an army of
thieves.?German Proverb.

OF INTEREST
TO WOMEN

FASHION CLEANINGS
FROM PARIS

The Separate Blouse Shows the Addi-
tion of a High Collar?Sand and
Putty-colored Waists

New York, Feb. 10.?It is said that
Berlin has been much the same during
the war as at other times, excepting
for the war spirit and the grief at the
{bulletin boards. It has been the
Kaiser's wish that things should bn
as unaffected as possible, and, as he is
well beloved, as well as feared, the
pecple, especially the women, have
shown their grief but little.

In Paris the fear of invasion was
great, and immediately things were
closed?no lights _ were allowed, the
cafes could not be' open, the theatres
were shut down, and a curfew told peo-
ple that their lights must be out. It

Crepe de Chine and Lace Combined in a
Gown With Waist in Bolero Effect

was natural that this should affect busi-ness, but now things have changed mid
are taking on a much more normal out-
look.

The dressmaking houses which liavo
kept open arc doing business, with the
United States at least, and Rodier, the
great manufacturer of fabrics, reports
that >he is furnishing materials to the
Callot Sisters, Cheruit, I'remet and
Beer.

The theatres are opening and many
are crowded, but not by the fashionable
audience that one would expect under
different circumstances. The women of
Paris are avoiding the extremes which
have always been their hobby in style.
The very tight skirt has been discarded,
but the very full skirt, which was
thought would by this time be the 'Pa-
risian style of the moment, has not as
yet been fully accepted. However, the
gowns which were worn by the actress-
es had certain elements worth remem-
bering.

A dress of black velvet, which was
worn by a French actress, had long,
tight-fitting sleeves and a square, low
neck, with a Medici collar in the back.
The skirt was full and drawn in around
the bottom. A length of the velvet
was draped over the hips and ended iu
a train. The entire gown was devoid
of trimming, which gave a richness
that no amount of embellishment could
have aided.

Long sleeves are to be seen on all
gowns. 1 asked a prominent New York
dressmaker not long ago if sho would
make long sleeves for summer, and she
replied: "Imost certainly will unless
iny customer insists otherwise.'

A charming afternoon dress is pic-
tured herewith, which shows somewhat
the bolero effect, together with the long
sleeves, which are most striking fea-
tures of the present styles. The waist
is made with an underwaist of crepe do
Chine with the bolero effect in wide
lace. The sleeves of this outer waist
are short and of the lace, while long
net sleeves extend to the wrist. The
skirt of crepe de Chine is shirred sev-
eral times at the waist and hips, and ih
finished at the top with a frill of itself.
Three graduated bands of net are the
only trimming on the skirt. This is a
frock which may be worn again and
again, as its long sleeves and high

Combing Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff

i
The only sure way to get rid of dan-

druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy

it entirely. To do this, get about four
ounce* of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
it at night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with-the fiugcr tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning
most, if not all, of your dandruff will be
gone, and three or four more applica-
tions will completely dissolve and en-
tirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feol a hundred times better.

You can get liquid-arvon at anv drug
store. It is inexpensive and never fails
to do the work.?Adv.

The Store of the %

WINTER
PIANO COMPANY
Will Be Open Every Evening Until

February 18th till 9 O'clock

,
23 North Fourth Street

' H. M. ELDRIDGE, Manager

collar give it a distinctly daytime air,
while the material makes it elaborate
enough for many evening functions.

The separate waist takes on different
features with the changing of the sea
son, and 'there is no end to the numer-
ous models, although they all bear a re-
semblance one with the other.

This season the high collar has been
the newest note in these waists. A few
good models have been made with tho
high collar, but it is much harder to
achieve than tho wnist with the round,
wedge or rolling collars.

Some of the waists are made with a
V neck and a hi-xh collar above it, leav-
ing a little of tlie neck or chest ex-
posed. This is unique, but gives such
a look of something left, out, or un-
finished that it is scarcely popular.
Others are made with a straight band
around the neek aud a ruff of net or

With Separate Skirt of Blue Gabardine
Is worn a Waist of Sand-colored Net

chiffon above and below it. The best
of the high-necked waists button
straight up the front, from the waist-
line to top of the collar. A stunning
waist which I saw not long ago was
made with the collar in one with the
body of the waist, the shoulder seam ex-
tending into the side seam of the col-
lar. This collar wrinkles around the

neck charmingly and was held from
working down into a string around the
neck by bones at the back and sides of
the collar.

It does not seem possible that these
high-collared blouses and frocks will
altogether supersede the low collars
which we have been wearing for so
long. The women have felt the com-

fort of doing without anything about
the throat, the necks have revived
from the old tight collars and become
more beautiful, and it does not seem as
though they could consent to the wear-
ing them on everything again.

There is 110 way to tell just what the
liugeru^wa^sMivfMli^smnnier^vM^bf^

f
"

'don't take calomel
'"

I
Instead of dangerous, salivating Cal-

omel to liven your liver when bilious,
headachy or constipated get a 10-eent
box of Cascarets. They start the liver
and bowels and straighten you IIJ> better
than nasty Calomel, without griping or
making you sick.?Adv.

bA % Mwwßiwill

PHILADELPHIA,
13 ANDFllbert Streets.
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and PHILADELPHIA t READING-
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1 Jam&s C.WALSH. ,

come. There is said to be a revival of
the old "button-in-the-back" waists
and triipmings of braid and buttons in
military effect in the front.

Dainty voile waists are shown, some
pin-tlicked and others of the plain ma-
terial trimmed with washable cord or
braid and little, soft crochet buttons
and with a dainty collar which stands
high in the back, but does not keep the
front of the neck from being free and
open to the air.

Overtdouse and coatee effects are
very popular and will, no doubt, be
used, especially for the very dressy
waists.

The chiffon or chiffon cloth blouse of
putty, sand or biscuit colors are very
smart and very practical this winter.
They are made with high collars and

usually button straight up the front
with small silk-covered buttons. Tho
waist of crepe de Chine is also very
good, especially where made with large
rovers which fall gracefully in the
front.

In an illustration I show a new
blouse, collarless, with the neck cut in
the new Callot square, which is most
becoming and far less trying than the
usual square or Dutch neck. The model
is developed in craquele net and nn-
trimmed, except for a e.o'rd outlining
the neck. The skirt worn with this
waist is an excellent one for the sep-
arate skirt, as it is made with a yoke
and front in one and pleats at the
side, causing the skirt "to flare in tho
up-to-date manner at the sides.

Work That Blinds

I Many of the workmen in the Vene-
i tian glass factories begin to lose their
| sight after they have passed their for-

tieth year ami soon become totally
blind. This is caused by the excessive
heat and also by the glare of the
flames from the glass furnaces.

r~ TO REMOVE DANDRUFF j
Get a 25-cent bottle of Dandcrine at

any drug store, pour a little into your
i hand and rub well into the scalp with

the finger tips. By morning most, if
not all, of this awful scurf will havo
disappeared. Two or three applications
will destroy every bit of dandruff; stop

COURT OF COMMON PI7HAS NO. ».

COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
December Term, 1910. No. 470®.

SAMUEL REA, Trustee,
VI.

PENNSYLVANIA CAKAL COMPANY et al.

NOTICE.
trustre's foreclosure sale

OF ALL THE ESTATE, REAL AND PERSON-
AL, RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES WHATSO-

EVER OF THE PENNSYLVANIA CANAL

COMPANY.
Pursuant to decree of the Court of Common

Pleas No. o, for Philadelphia Comity, made in
the above entitle case November 15, 1013. asamended October 10, 1014. Samuel H«J, Substitut-
ed I niHtec* under the mortgage given and execut-ed July 1, IS7O, by Pennsylvania Canal Company
to Herman lx>mhaert as original trus.ee, t<»secure the paviueut of It* coupon bonus to the
amount of SC>.OOO,tKM), of the denomination of sl.-000. due July 1. 1010, of which bowls to tb«
amount of $1,94<<.000 are outstanding due ami

! unpaid, upon vhich default was made when th-y

l fell due on said first day of July, 1910. will sell
at Public Auction, at 12 o'clock uOun, at 1521

I Chestnut street. Philadelphia. Pa., on Wednesday.
I April 7. 1915, the proportlee. nights and privi-

leges hereinafter briefly described, reference beiii'4
made to said decree for a full description, on ib«
conditions and terms of sale hereinafter set forth.

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLI).
! (a.> That portion, being about 0 71-100 miles In
I length, of the Wyoming Division of the Canal ex-

; trading from NorthamPlou atrwet. in ihe City of
! Wilkes-Bar re. to the eastern boundary of thai por-
tion of ihe Canal which was conveyed by the Canal

1 Co. to Harry E. Fauser by deed dated February

I 24. 1000; subject ss to part thereof, to the righi*
and easement for railroad purposes granted by the
Canal Co. to the North and West Hnuich Railway
Co. by deed dated August 13. ISS3. and recoroed
In Luzerne County In I>ed Book 330, p«g*
aud subject to the grant of coal and other min-
erals. etc., underlyiug the same part thereof ra.ideby the Cans 1 Co. to Charb« Parrlsh by deed dated
December 31. 18S3, recorded in Luzerne County In
Deed B<»ok No. 241. page :{i>.

(b.) Such right as the Canal Co. may have to
reconstruct aud maintain the dam across the
Weal Branch of the Susquehanna Hlver neirMontgomery, in the Couuly 0f Lyconw'ng, *ndknown as the Muney Dam, and the povtiou of the
West Branch Division of the c*nal, about on»mil* In length, contiguous to the site of tiie sai I
dam, extending from a point 400 fe*t Eastward!?
measured along the South property line of an Id
Canal from the Intersection of said property lino
wit.i a line In prolongation Southwardly lacios*
the canal) of the breast of said Muney Dam, toa point In a line in prolongation Southwardly,
\u25a0cross the canal, of the Westerly line of tho
Ix>ck House lot at Ixick No. 10, in th«- TowuHhinof Montgomery. County of Incoming, together
with the right to flood certain lands nbove said
dam.

,Pftrt of tl*e portion of the Wast
Branch Division of the Canal in Snyder County
extending from Stdlnsgrove railroad hrldpe to theformer site of Penn's Creek Aqueduct, a dis-
tance of about 3 3-10 miles, which was reserved
to the Canal Company In Its deed to the NorthernCentral Connecting Railroad Company, dated Oc-tober 24, 10O.T and recorded in Snyder Co.. in
Miscellaneous Book No. ft. pnge 378a.

(d.) That portion having a length of about «"»0
feet of the Juniata Division of the Canal at

Junius Junction, Dauphin County, extending fromthe Eastward boundary of the Canal as conveyed
the Canal Co. to the p. R. R. Co. by deeddated October 18. 1809. to the Western boundary

of the Eastern Dirlslon of t,aid Canal.
4e> That portion of the Eastgrn Division of theCanal, at said Juniata Junctioft, extending South-

wardly from the Southern boundary of the Canal
M conveyed by the Canal Co. to the Northern
Central Connecting R. R. Co. by deed dated Octo-
ber L4, 1903, to and including the lock to the pool
at Clark's Ferry clam. Together with
the four frame dwelling: houses thereon.

(f.) The bridge across the Susquehanna River
at Clarks Perry In the Township of Reed, County
of Dauphin, known as Clarks Ferry River bridge,
having a length of twenty hundred and eighty-
eight (20K81 feet more or le*s, subject to condem-
nation proceedings heretofore Instituted by the
County of Dauphin to acquire the bridge, together
with the right to the damages awarded therefor.ts.) That portion of the Wlconlsco Division ofthe Canal In Dauphin County extending from A

?r>lnt lfiO feet above the head of the outlet leaknown as "No. I" at Clarks Ferry. Westward!*a distance of feet, more or 1 js. to a polMVfcthe Intake slln from the Susquehanna River a*«fdam acrosv said River at Clarka Ferry, together
with the frame dwelling thereon, having an esti-mated area of al»out one acre.

Also, »11 the personal property of the Canal Co.
nnd all the estate, right, title and Interest of the
Ounal Co. of, in anil to nil real estate, real proo-
ertv right! ami privilege* of every kind soeverforming part of. ronnccted with or belonging or in
any way appertaining to the works anil property
now or heretofore known as th»- Pennsylvania
Canal (excepting the parts and portion* h< retoforn
?old and conveyed by the Canal Co.) and sll and
singular the corporate rlghls and frnnchlM's of the
Canol Co. and generally all property whatever aud
whensoever. real, peraonal and mined, thereto be-
longing aj>d In any way appertaining.

TF3RMS AND CONDITIONS.
1. The several above described premises will

he first offered for sale separately, and the* all
of the aald premise* as a wbole, to the highest
and beat bidders, subject to confirmation by theCourt.

2. TwentJ-tlve uer cent, of the amount, of any
accepted bid shall be psld at the time of sale, la
cash, and the balance of the purchase money shaft
be paid upon continuation of the sale by tho
Court, without any liability of the purrAaaer te
\u25a0se to the application of the purchase money.

HJLMUKL RICA,
Trustee.

"The condemnation proceedings here-
tofore instituted to acquire Olarks
l«erry Uiver Hrldjfc (see *T' supra) hnvebeen dismissed by the Court since this
advertisement first appeared, and there-
fore thq sale of said bridge will notbe subject thereto."
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